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INTRODUCTION 

Red Fort, Delhi was built in the seventeenth century as the fortress palace of Mughal Emperor Shabjaban. 
Originally called Qila Mubarak (auspicious fort), it is constructed of red sandstone, hence the name Red 
Fort. It took nine years to build (1639 - 1648) and covers a massive area of approximately 656 meters 
by 328 meters. It was built as part of the newly found capital of the Mughal Dynasty, Sbahjahanabad 
(presently called Old Delhi). 

As I recall some of the impressionistic memories of my early childhood in Old DeU1i, I remember looking 
at the Red Fort from many different locations. My motiler often escorted family member fOT shopping 
in the streets of Old Delhi. One could see the most fascinating jewellery and fabrics embroidered with 
shimmering threads and lacework there. We would park our car in the huge open pace in front of the Red 
Fort and take a rickshaw (tricycle) to go into the main shopping street called Chandni Chowk. From the 
rickshaw the massive sandstone walls of the Red Fort seemed to loom large over the crowded streets of 
Old Delhi. 
I also remember going with my father to the bazaars of Old Delhi to buy fire works and crackers for 
Diwali (Indian festival of lights). We would visit the shops clo e to Jama Masjid (the main Friday 
Mosque of Shahjahanabad). My father would stop at every nook and comer to taste a delicacy or some 
traditional food of Old Delhi. My brother and I would then climb the stairs of the mosque and look 
through the crowded horizons of Old Delbi at the majestic rose pink walls of the Red Fort. 
I also recall a typical summer evening when my mother and I would walk to Shanlivana (a landscaped 
memorial garden). We would walk through the neighbourhood street (gali), past the gate (phatak) onto the 
main road and then past some historical buildings to reach Shantivano. From there we could see across 
the road a relatively lower sandstone wall of the Red Fort allowing us to catch a glimpse of some of the 
marble pavilions inside. 

The strong physical presence of the red sandstone walls of the fort is perhaps an indicator of the 
significance of this structure within the context of Old Delhi. A T understand today Red Fort was tbe 
first and most impressive building to be constructed on the si te. [t occupied the most strategic location on 

Looking towards Red Fort from Jama Masjid through the crowdwd horizons Of Delhi (pholographed before 1857) 



A sketch of the city of Shahjahanabad. 

the eastern edge ofllie city along the river Yamuna. Formal axes were laid out from the core of the fort 
into the city and formed the two main boulevards - Chandni Chov. k and Faiz Bazaar. These boulevards 
connected the city gates with the two fort gates (Lahore Gate and Dilli Gate). The main mo que oftbe 
city of Sbabjahanabad, lama Masjid was erected on the higbest point of the city which was in prox.imity 
to the fort. The connection between the fort and the mosque was also a boulevard called Khaas Bazaar. 
The e were the fonnally laid out parts of the city of Shahjahanabad and showed a strong coherence with 
the fort. The fort wa also the hub of all political, cultural and economic activities . There were interfaces 
within the fort and the city where the residents of the city interacted with the residents of the fort. 

However, after more than 350 years of turbulent history, the relationship between the fort and the city 
seems to have snapped. Today the city exists as a hub of wholesale trade. Exponential growth and 
commercialization has transfonned this planned seventeenth century city into a chaotic business centre. 
Over tile centuries the city has lost its cultural and residential rule and hardly exhibits any presence of 
its strong historical and cultural heritage. The fort, on the other hand, has morphologically reduced to an 
empty shell with only the walls and the gates intact. Beyond the entrance gate, the strong enclosure of 
th f, rt II t fu d tu f tru tur Th fi M h 1 b 'Jill . th· · .. . - - -



exist as isolated structures with trees, paths and other relatively newer builcting placed randomly. The 
fort walls exist as an important landmark and have a symbolic pre ence in the context of the history of the 
independence ofIndia. However the monument seems estranged from its other counterparts in the city 
and bears no evidence of its steering role in the context of the city. 

Much has changed and that is inevitable. But is the change a random phenomenon or is there any 
evidence of continuity in it? Horatio Greenough once said, "The significance of yesterday, today and 
tomorrow is that we are in a state of development. " Is it po ible to locate tbe thread of contiuuity 
from the past to the present and weave the future with it such that an overall development i apparent? 
Also the presence of past in the present establishes new identity over time. J n the context of the fort, its 
strong physical presence today stands in stark contrast with its relatively confused position as far as its 
usage is concerned. The fort is literally a contested landscape in which different claims on one and the 
same terrain are constantly being renegotiated. This, at time , produces fine examples of as imilation of 
different historical periods and cultures but more often produces a fragmented muddled and carelessly 
constructed landscape. 
This graduation project tries to demonstrate some of the opportunities that can be uncovered at different 
scales to begin to articulate the various claims on the fort into a constructive proce. . Some of these 
opportunities can be situated at the urban scale in tenns of realigning the urban context of the fort by 
locating strategic points of intervention. Here historical buildings and settings need to be balanoed with 
current usage, vehicular situations and future proposals. 
Other opportunities have to be understood at the level of the fort itself where programmatic agendas need 
to be married with visions articulated in archaeolobrical and conservationists' tenns. 
Finally, and most importantly this graduation project considers the fort as a tremendous architectural 
opportunity, and seeks to demonstrate through design the way in wruch a carefully chosen new function 
in the fort could, by means of architecture, reflect the layered identity of the fort and appropriate 
that identity as the solemn study environment, a sanCtuary for the cultivation and contemporary 
reinterpretation of traditional design cultures .......... .... Jahanara , Academy of Design. 

On each of the scales that have been studied various forces come into play existing proposals are in 
place. This graduation project on the one hand tries to take orne ctistance, yet at the same time tries to 
take note of these forces and plans to complement them by a series of proposal that begin to show where 
a new coherence could be established in tenns of attitudes toward the red fort and in tenus of possible 
contemporary interventions. 



1. A BRIEF mSTORY OF THE RED FORT 





1.1 Delhi a Brief Description 

Delbi bas been an important capital even before the 
days of Alexander and has survived through all forces 
of nature, time and fortune to become one of the most 
dynamic cities of the world. Over the centuries it bas 
undergone transfomlations and frequently changed 
names, site and character. 
The significance of Delhi is in its highly strategic 
location in teml ofth political and pbysiciil map of 
India. Politically it i the centre of the sub continent. 
GeographicaUy it is bordered by the Himalayan Range 
in the north-east and Rajputana dessert in the north-west 
and sits in the banks of River Yamuna. From Delhi the 
vast cxpan e of central India was open to any traveller 
or conqueror. Percival Spear sums it up as "The mosIer 
of Delhi is the master of/he whole of India". "There/ore 
every ambitious power seeking 10 contm/the cOllnlly 
has sough/IO pas 'es De/hr' (Spear: 2006: 3) . 
Historically Delhi is identified by the 'seven cities' . The 
founding of a new city wa a traditional way of earning 
political immortality for a monarch or a dynasty. DeUlj 
has actually witnessed the presence of many mOTe cities 
perhaps wiped out by River Yamuna' fickle course or 
tbc quarrying of tbeir Sllccessors (Tadgellr 1990: J 56). 
However the seven Islamic cities have survived in parts 
and can be seen all over Delhi. They are: 

1. Lal Kot founded and developed by Qutb ud din 
Aibak and his successor Iltutmi h after 1192 
when the Turkish invaders occupied Delhi. 

2. Siri founded by AlauddinKllalji (1296 - 1316) 
near Lal Kot. 

3. Tughlaqabad founded by Ghiyasuddin Tughlaq 
after ucceeding the K.haljis in 1320. 

4. Jahanpanah (world 's refuge) ~ a founded 
between Lal Kot and Siri by Muhammad 
TughJaq(J 325 - 51) 

5. Firozabad was the fifth Muslim eat at OcUli 
founded by Firoz Shah( 1351 - 8). 

6. Dinpanah became Ule first Mughal capital at 

DeUli which H\.Imayun buill between 1530 and 
1540. 

7. Shahjabanabad founded by the Mugbal emperor 

Shabjahan in 163 . 

/Oo--fffi..- ~ Kou. f 'NJ 
50'" 

Fig 1.0 I Location of7 cities of Delhi. The generallrend ot-these 
cities was to move northwards to attract the cooler north winru . 

Most of these cities are vi ible as ruinou remains 
but the only city that has survived till today is 
Sbahjahanabad. However, the last of the capital cities 
was the imperial capital of New DCUli buill for British 
India in 1931 . 

1.2 Shahjahanabad: Co.n.ception and Design 
The historic city of Shahjahanabad wa rounded by 
Shahjahan in 1638. It was built on the banks of river 
Yamuna. Now referred to as Old Delhi, Sbahjahanabad 
was planned during the heyday of the dynasty of the 
Mughals. Islamic architecture bad reached it zenith 

under the Mugbal Emperor Shahjaban. 
Capital of powerful dyna ties like the Mughal . were 
the 'axis mundi '(centcr of the earth and the intersection 
ofthecele tial and the mundane) 
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The plan of the city was fan haped with the city wall 
enclosing it along the periphe.ry. The city layout was as 

under: 

1. The Forts 
(la) Red Fort: It was the first and the most impressive 
building to be constructed 00 the site. Quila Mubarak 
(auspicioll fort) as it wa called was an awesome 
tructure made of red and slone (hence also called Red 

Fort). It occupied an extremely strategic location along 
the river Yamuna and occupied a huge patch along 
the eastern wall of the city. A thirty feet deep moat 
surrounded tbe moat on tbe landward sidc. 
(lb) Salimgarh Fort: Buill by Isiam Shah Suri, also 
known as Salim Shah, son and successor of Sher Shah 
Suri in 1546. Saljmgarh Fort was constructed on an 
island of river Yamuna. However. only the walls were 
completed when Saljm Shah died and the construction 
was abandoned. Later several Mugbal ruler camped 
here before dle creation of Shahjahanabad and the 
fort finally became a tate prison during the reign of 
Aurangzeb. 

2. Streets, Bazaars and Squares (Chowks) 
(2a) Chand"i Chowk: The main axes of the city were 
two major boulevard connecting the fort to the city 
gates. Chandni Chowk was the more imp~rtant one . 
which was laid Oul between two focal POlflts of the City 
: Lahori gate of the fort and FatehpW'i mosque and then 
went on till the city gate, Lahori Gate. Named after 
the famolls moonlit quare, Chandni Chowk had lhe 
canal flowing through the centeT of the street with trees 
pr viding ample $hade. Chandni Chowk was aligned 
~ast-west and housed the most important shop . 
(2b) Fail. baZQlI7: It was the oilier boulevard 
which ran peipendiclilar to Chandni Chowk and 

connected another gate of tbe fort with Delhi gate 
(Akbarabadi Gate) of the city wall. 
(2c) K.JWQS Bazaar: The third bazaar called Khaas 
Bazaar was laid out between the fort and the Friday 
Mosque (lama Masjid). 

3. Tbe Mosques 
(3a) Jama Masjid: The religiolls mfra lrllclurc 
~omprised of many mo que , temples and shrines but 
the most imp0l1anl was Jama Ma Jid. It was located 
on a hillock in the heart of the city in proximity to the 
fort. It was built in 1650. The courtyard of the mosque 
is accessed on three ides with Ule ea tern gate facing 

the fort. Thi was the 'royal entrance'. Being the largest 
rno que of India, it was the only tnlcture in the city 
comparable in it · massmg to the palace fortress . 
There were other mosques built by important members 
of the royal falIlily.( ). 
(3b) Falehpllri Masjid: Second in hierarchy of mosques 
was the Fatehpuri Mosque built towards the western 
end of Chandni Chowk. It was made of the same red 
sandstone as tht;; fort and Jama Masjid and wa built by 
Nawab Fatehpuri Begum, on of the wives ofShahjahan 
in 1650. 

4. The City Wall and the Gates: 
A massive tone wall (27 feet high, [2 feet thick and 3.8 
miles long) encircled the city of Shahjahallabad which 
was constmcted rrom 165 L to 1658. It was surmounted 
by numerous towers and interrupted by gates and 
entrances. The seven major gateway ' were named after 
the destinations that the roads led to from the city. The e 
were: Ka hmiri (4a), Mori (4b), Kabuli (4c) , Laborj 
(4d), Ajmeri (4e), Turkomani (4f) and AkbarabadifDilli 
(4g)Gate . 

5. Water systems and canals: 
A natural ouree of water has been a very important 
factor in the location of a settlement. River Yamuna has 
played a imilar role in the location of Sbahjahanabad. 
Part o[Yan'luna bad been diverted many mile north 
of Delhi and the water brought to Delhi by an existing 
canal repaired by Shahjahan. The canal ran through the 
outskir! of the city and watered all tb gardens, fields 
and orchards outside the city. It enlered the city In the 
north-we tem part (Kabuli Gate) and plit into two 
branchcs. One branch ran through the centre of Cllandni 
Chowk and was called Nahr-i-Bihisht or the tream of 
paradise. The other ran through the garden of the city 
before entering the palace. 

6. Gardens: 
Many of the gardens of Shabjahanabad were outside 
the city wall. These shaded groves and gardens were 
located along the banks of river Yamuna and on major 
highway . Within the city the finest example was 
Sahibabad located to the north ofChandni Chowk. 
Nahr-i-Bihi hi provided water for an elaborale garden 
paradise arrangement of canals, waterfall , fountains 
and pool . There were also paradise gardens witWn 
the fort. These gardvns were planted with dense 
arrangement of trees such that sunlight and heat barely 
penetrated below.The principal design featured a 
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Fig 1.04 Plan of Shahjahanabad representing Karmukha. Fig 1.05 Plan of Shahjahannbad represollling RIM·cli!. 



central po I containing a smaU open structure called a 
barahdm'i (summer house). From the central pool four 
wide canals led to the surrounding wall. 

7. Neighbourhoods (mahallas) and ward 
(tlranas): 

The city was di ided inlo 12 wards or thanas. Eacll 
thana was ubdivided into neigbbolU'boods or mahalla.~ . 

Tbese mahallas were often referred to by the profe ion 
of the people who lived there or at times by the name 
of the individual who e mansion dominated tbe 
neighbourhood. The spatial organization of the city was 
based on an extensive hierarchical system. 

8. Dwellings: 
There were a variety of dwellings in Shahjahanabad. 
The princes and nobles lived in mansions or have/is that 
were inspired by the design of the fort . Lower ranking 
noble ' and rich merchants had smaller houses made of 
'tone brick. clay and straw roofs. Ordinary merchants 
lived in quarters behind their hop. Soldiers, servants, 
craftsmen oOen lived in straw thatched mud house. 

9. Guest HOD es (Sarais): 
Along major highways and in cities. caravan saraj were 
erected by members of the royal family. These were 
walled rectangular enclosures just like the gardens and 
provided boarding and lodging to various travellers. 
Some even had a contingent of soldiers to guard tbe 
sarai. One of the best example was the caravanserai 
built by Jahanara next to her garden Sahibabad within 
the city. 

10. River front (Ghats): 
The banks of river Yamuna were lined by the lree 
shaded groves that the members of the imperial family 
planted outside the city. Also the riverfront to the right 
of the palace was accessed by steps. These steps or 
ghats (Nigambodh) were of pecial significance to the 
Hindu inhabitants for religious and otber cremation 

fiiWiayout of the city followed Hindu, Persian and 
islamic principle of city planning. The designed 
infrastructure oftbe city included the fort, the Friday 
mosque and other major mosques, tile two main 
boule ard ', bazaars around the main mosque, the 
elaborate ystem of water channel Nahr-i-Bahisht , 
some of the major gardens and the enclosing city wall. 
Land was allocated around the fort to nobles for their 
palace and man ion . The re t of the eity was lertlo 
individual development. 
The palace fort called the Red Fort, occupied a position 

of great importance standing at the point from which 
the fan spring pen. Ri er Yamuna flowed adjacent to 
the rear wall of tile fort giving it natural protection. The 
main mo que, Jama Masjid sto d higher on a hillock 
and was a majestic structure visible (rom all partS of the 
city including the fort. Jama Masjid and Red Fort were 
connected via an irregular shaped boulevard. Khaas 
BataQ/: 
The principal artery was the boulevard of Chandni 
Chowk which divided the city inlo two unequal halve . 
The other boulevard ran perpendicular and wa called 
Fai= BazaQ1~ Both the axes originated from the open 
core of Red Fort, the cOllrtyard facing the eal of the 
Emperor the most important point in the city. 
The planning of the city showed trace of Hindu, 
Islamic and Persian traditions of town planning and 
architecture. The shape of the plan of the city was 
laken from the Manasara 'a vastu sastra (ancient 
Hindu literature consisting of the rules of architectur<:;) 
dating back to 400-600AD. This text suggested a 
emi elliptical hape, karmukha(bow) for a settlement 

fronting a river or"Sea hore. According t the karmukha 
plan the intersection of the two cross axes (bollievards) 
became the most auspicious point on the ite. At thi 
junction stood the emperor' palace-fortress which was 
the first building to be constructed. 
The city plan repre ents the cosmological principle of 
the Rasail (Epistles) which is an ancient text written 
by a group ofTslamic scholar. According to Rasai/. 
the body of a man was constructed by the Creator 
like a city (Blake: 1991: 33).The body is composed of 
different parts and organs just like a city comprises 
of its quarters and buildings. The part and organ are 
connected by diverse joints just like the streets connect 
the different quarters of a city. ]n thi context, the plan 
of Shabjahanabad becomes anthropomorphic. 
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Fig 1.06 Plan of Red Fort 

Legend: 

I a. Hall of Public Audience. 
(Diwan- i-am) 
I b. Hall of Special Audience 
(Diwan- i Khaas) 
2. Chhatta Bazaar 
3. Pearl Mosque (Mati Masjid) 
4a. Lahori Gate 
4b. Dilali! Akbarabadi Gate 
5. Fort wall with moat 
6a. Hayat Baksh garden 
6b. Mahtab Bagh. 

4a 

7. Harem and living spaces of the Royal family members 
8. Rang Mahal or recreational 
space for Emperor. 
9.Service area 
10. Residences and offices of people working in the fort. 
II. Drum House (Naqar Khalla) 



1.3 The Red Fort 

It was the first and the most impressive bui lding to be 
constructed on the ite. Located along river Yamuna, it 
occupied a huge patch along the ea tern edge of the ci ty. 
The fort had two gates opening into the city. Lahore 
gate wa conn cU~d with the boulevard ofCbandni 
Chowk by a square. The other gate (Delhi/Akbarabadi 
Gate) of the fort opened iot th other boulevard or Faiz 
Bazaar: A third gate connected to Salimgarb FOIt via a 
bridge. This fort predates the Red Fort and rved as a 
stale prison. 
The Red Fort is perhaps Lbc only Mughal fortress palace 
to be conceived and executed as a complete entity. It 
took nine years to build (1639 - 164) and was virtually 
a city within a city. 

Context and setting 
Originally called Qi/a Mubarak t.he fort includes an 
area of about 656 metres by 328 metres which is about 
one tenth the area of the city. II is made up of red 
sandstone quarried from Fatehpur Sikri, hence the name 
'Red Fort ' . Its walls range from 60 feet (riverfront to 
75 feet (landward side) in height and from 45 feet to 30 
feet in thicknes. 1t was the Largest structure of it kind 
but the xpanse and monotony of the fort wall was 
broken by 22 towers. In plan it is an irregular octagon. 
The eastern front faced the riverwhiJe the other sides 
were protected by a 30feet deep moat (Sander on: 1914: 
4)). Immediatcly beyond the moat were the gardens 
eparating the fort from tile city (Gu/abi bagh. Anguri 

Bligh). 

Layout 
The Red Fort wa actually much more than just a 
fort. Functionally the fort included administrative, 
re idcntial , ceremonial and upport functions. There 
were structures for reception of vi ' iling dignitaries, 
military quarters. kitchens markets offices, workshops 
(karkhanas) and hou'e of people who worked in the 
fort. (Ehlers : 2003 : 46). Wi thin the fort , spaces were 
designed such that the public . paces weI''' visually 
separated from the private areas. In general the we tern 
part of the tort closer to the city contained the morc 
pLLblic functions progressing toward private areas 
which were in the ea$tcm part of thc fOl1 fac ing the 
river. There were two large gateway, two mall 
entrances lhal connected the fort with the outside 

world. The tWQ main public gateways opening in to 
the city were named after the city gate which they 
Were facing; Labore Gate on the we tern fa~ade and 
Dilli Gate towards the south. Lahore gate connected 
with the Lahore Gate of the city v ia a bou levard called 
Chandni Chowk. The boulevard continued within the 
fort in tile fonn of Cbatta Bazar which wa the only 
covered boulevard in the country. Akbarabadi Gate also 
connected with the city gate via the other boulevard 
Faiz Bazar. The c ity gates, in turn, were named after the 
cilY they were facing Lahore towards the we t and the 
original Dilli ( before Shahjahanabad) to tbe south. 
These two perpendicular axes intersected at the cen tral 
square in the centre of the fort with the drum room, 
Naqqar khana. This entrance structure led to the mo t 

important court of the fort as well as the city facing 
the hall of public audience (diwan- i- am) with the 
sea t of the Emperor. It was beyond this point tbat tbe 
admittance into the fort became increasingly selective 
as the spaces became more private. Thi wa also tbe 
point of transition from 'ordinary to special' . From here 
the Emperor accessed his most spectacular recreational 
space (Rang /vfaha/) via a courtyard . To the ea ' t was 
the haJ I of special audience (diwan-i- kilos) where state 
matters of u tmost ecrecy were handled. I~' location 
in the pl;vaie sec tion of the fort indicates its pecial 
character. 
Another gateway connectcd Salimgarb Fort in the north 
and the two other gates opened on the river front. The 
north south axi connecting Salimgarh Gate with DilLi 
Gate thus divided the fort into a smafler publ ic section 
facing tile city and a bigger private section. The smaller 
public section marked the space where the city and its 
ordinary citizen carne into the fort. The private area 
was meant for members of royalty. [n the south of the 
private area were the harem and the 1iving spaces of the 
royal hou eboJd. To the north were the rno ·t exquisitely 
laid ou t paradise gardens, Hayat baksh and Mahtab 
Bagb. Hayat bak h was the larger one with rectanguJar 
pools fountains and pavilions arranged symmetrically 
around the central pool. North of these were the 
mansions of other members of the fam ily. Some like 
Aurangzeb (the Sllccessor of Shahjahan) had mansions 
outside the fort. At the north western end of the fort 
were the service areas which inc luded the stables, 
workshop , storerooms, treasurie and mint . The 
remainder area inclucled residenoes of soldiers, clcrks 
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Fig 1.07 Shahjahanabad in 1639 sh wing the. planned infra IruclUre 



merchant, 311isans and cholar . 
The fort was also the hub of all political, cultural and 
economic a tivilies. There wcrejnterface within 
tbe fort and tile chy where the resident of tbe city 

interacted with tbe residents oftbe fort . 

1.4Transformations 
bahjahanabad was a great imp rial city of the 

seventeenth century exhibiting the finest principle 
of town planning and archjtecture. However since 
the time of it inception the city fabric has undergone 
everal transformations. The major causes of these 

transfomlations ha c been the invasion and mas acre 
by the Afghans and Persians followed by the Colonial 
(British) rule, ilie fir t war of indep ndence, introduction 
of railway line and the tran ' fer of Colonial capital from 
Ca IClltta to DeUli al 0 contributed to the transformation. 

Red Fort through the transformations of the 
City. 

The fOri was also affected by the various event that 
transformed the city. It functioned on the basis of its 
original de ign for a period of almo t 200 years. 

Fig 1.08 Red Fort in 1639 without barbicans around ihe two main gales 

a. From inception in 1639 to 1739 (Invasion and 
Massacre) 
The Red Fort wa con idered one of the most 
magnificent tructurcs of its time . To the men of 
Sbahjaban's time tile fort was a wonder. The words of 
poet Amir Khusro (in cribed on the north and outh 
arches of the hall of pecial audience Diwan-i-kha 
aptly describe it, "lflhere isparadise on Earlh, it is this. 
it is this, it is this." 

The city and the fort .fiollri hed during Shahjahan's reign 
(till 1658). There wa a trong physical and ideological 
link between the two. The public ar as of tbe fOri were 

pen to the people of the CilY and tlle imperial family 
al 0 regularly vi jted the city e 'peciaUy the mosques 
and the bazaars. With the reigQof Aurangzeb (1658 -
1705) the prace S of alienation between the city and the 
fort had begun. 

• The direct visual link between th fort and the 
city wa hindered as barbicans were installed in 
front of the two main gate of the fort and the 
entrance was moved to the ide of the barbican. 

• Aurangzcb being a staunch Mu lim con idered 
images of arumals acrilegiou . The two life 
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Fig 1.9 Shahjahanabad from 1739 to 1857 h~w ing the followig : 
I . Enlargement of citywall 
2. Increasing built up area between the fort and Jama Masjid 
3. Ellenborough's tank to revive the cana l in the city 
4 . Increasing British construction close to the fort 

Briti h Construction 

Mahalla./ Ward 



size elephants constmcted by Shahjahan in 
front of the gates were removed. He also built 
a mosque within the fort called Pearl Mo que 
(Mali Masjid). Tt wru built adjacent to the RaJ! 
of special audience and wa a mall, beautifully 
wrought mosque made of white marble. 
Addition of this mosque within the fort al 0 

di couraged tbe Emperor and his family to visit 
the city mosques. 

However, the pattern of active conquests led to his long 
absence fro111 the city and the ubsequent clisuse of 
many spaces and rituals in the fort . 
The subsequent period was that of deterioration for thc 
city as well as the fort. The vast Mughal empire could 
nOl be held together. The biggest blow came in the form 

of an invasion by the anny of the Per ian ruler Nadir 
Shah in1739. Not only was the city and its people 
ma sacred and looted, the fort was also looted of i 
ornaments including the Emperor's peacock throne 
with the precious Kohinoor diamond. 

b.From 1739 to 1857 
Tbis period was subdivided into two: 

• Nadir shah was followed by many invaders. 

Fig 1.10 Red Fon in 1639 wilh barbicans around fhe two main gares 

Tn 1764 Suraj mal and the Jats ransacked the 
fort, cut out quantities of preciou stones and 
removed the silver roof of the Rang mahal 
(Emperor ' recreational pac ).In 17 8 
Ghulam Qadir dug up the 'floor to find treasure 
and blinded the king, hah Alam. The fort 
deteriorated drastically as fulJ advantage was 
taken of the king's visual impaimlcnt. The 
garden orthe fort and the city suffered from 
disuse and neglect due to the canal ahr-i
Bahi:;,ht drying up in the econd half of toe 18th 
century. 

• After eventy year of anarchy, the fort 
wiLne .ed some efforts towards restoration with 
the coming of the British. It was impossible 
to maiutain or renovate the whole palace so 
only the core of the palace where the king 
beld hi court was maintained. The king 
himself was a pensioner with nominal powers 
under the British. However there was some 
sporadic construction in this period ' a pavilion 
overlooking the river (jharoka), a garden outside 
the palace walls, tructures (Zafar and Hira 
Maha!) and fountain in the existing gardens 
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Fig I II Sh . I . . ahJahanabad f: 2. DemolItIOn of built rom 1857 to 1947 h . 
,. ~O'd' "ou.d Ih' ,.';; '''' "'!Woo. Ih' ,~:::..g Ih, followlg, 

. emohtlOn of Akb . d lama ma jid 

4. Demolition of arabadl Mosque 
5. Laying d caravan sarais 
6.Chan own of tracks 

ge of track ofR· IverYamuna 
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of Hayat baksh and Mahtab 8agb. There were 
al 0 buildings with European influence within 
(Darya Mahal) and sun'ounding the fort. The 
gardens in its immediate vicinity disappeared 
so did the quare in front of the main public 
entrance, Labori gate.lnstead a tank wa built 
there (Lord EUcnboTough's tank) in an effon to 
revive the canaL 

c. From 1857 (first war of independence) to 1947 
(independence of India) 
This period witnessed the mosL dramatic impacts on the 
integrity of the Red Fort Complex and its immediate 
selling. 
By this time River Yamuna had changed it course and 
a tarred road had replaced its position next to the fort. 
Also with the laying of the railway track, parts of the 
city, Red lort and Salimgarh Fort were demolished. But 
the biggest blow came with the British occupying tbe 
Fort after winning the first war of independence in 1857. 

L.J 
I-
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~ 

I • • 
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1. The first lIlar of intlependence( 1857) 

Following Ole victory in the first war of independence, 
British army ousted the pensioner king's family and 
moved into the fort. 
Many buildings and open spaces within the fort were 
demolished permanently. Even the buildings that 
survived were altered unrecognizably by their use 
as anny quarters . Only the main gates, tbe fort walls 
and a handful of pavilion aiong with Moti rna Jid 
were spared. The physical appearance was altered 
unrecognizably with their \l e as military quarter and 
with the constntction of some newer buildings and roads 
around them (Mukherji: 2003: 63). MOSL oflhe built up 

aTea was razed to the ground. 
The area around the fort was also cleared up. Red fort 
was now on a virtual island with little or no contact with 
the city. This period witne sed a dramatic change in the 

appearance and lISC of the city as well as tbe fort. 
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Fig 1.12 Red Fort from 1857· 1947 showing a total change of spalial 
configuration. 
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Fig 1.13 Celebration of Tndependence Day with the Prime Minister addressing the nation from the rampartS of l ahori 
Gate of Red Fort. 



2. I"troduction of tile Railwuy Line 1867. 
• A the railway line was laid out, part of 

the city Red fort and alimgarh fort were 
destroyed (including the bridge that connected 
the two forts). 

• Re idenlial and operational quarter for military 
personnel were built inside the fort. Colonial 
barrack dominated the landscape within the 
fort walls. 

• In 1911 the fort wa. given a face lift because 
it became the venue for tbe Coronation Durbar 
oIKing George V. Attempt were made to 
conserve the fort. Lawn ' and shrubbery 
represented the location of fanner Mughal 
buildings in the fort . 

Till thi point the city and the fort still repre enLed the 
imperial power. 

• With the laying of the railway track, Delhi's 
strategic importance was realized and Colonial 
capital wa . transferred from CaJcuta to Delhi . 

Later in 1931 New Delhi was constructed by the British 
to house the office and re idel1c s of the bureaucrats. 
With the building oftbe Viceroy's House (RashlrapaLi 
Bhawan), tbl,; fort lost it ignificance as far as 
ceremonjal function was concerned. 

3. Indepe"dence a"d partitioll of India 
(1947). 

• Independence and partition had evere 
implication ' with re pecI to the population 
and u age of buildings in Shahjahanabad. The 
Muslim population of the city migrated to 
Pakistan. OnJy the poore t eClion of Muslim 
population remained in the city and they 
du tered around Jama Masjid. As for the 
refugee from Pakistan, any opportunjty to earn 
a livelihood was grabbed at and buildings were 
occupied and used for aU ort of bu inesses 
irrespective of their original function(23). Thus 
began a period of uncontroUed and unplanned 
growth which has led to congestion and 
pre sure on the medieval city of Shahjahanabad. 

• During the years of freedom struggle in India, 
the military buildings within the fort became the 
venue of imprisonment and trial of important 
freedOl't'l fighters. The importance of the fort 

a a national symbol increased further on the 
eve of independence when the fir '( Indian 
Prime Minister addressed the nation from the 
ramparts of Lahore Gate of Red Fort. Since 
then tbe fort has become thc national symbol of 
independence and it cOl.llinues to be the venue 
of the J ndependen e Day parade. 

• In 1979 parts of the fort were transferred from 
the military authoritie to the Archaeological 
Survey of India. However the anny fully 
vacated the [ort in 2003 . 

• Today the fort stand isolated with respect to its 
contexl. Surrounded by a busy road tbe fort 
has virtually reduced to an island with heavy 
vehicular traffic all around. Its relationship with 
tJle city has been severely hit. 

• The fort has been deolared a monument 
of national importance under the Ancient 
Monument and Archaeological Site and 
Remains Act 1959. The Red Fort Complex is 
managed directly by the Archaeological Survey 
oflndia, which is also respon -ib1c for the 
protection of all national level heritage sites in 
Jndia and Indian cultural properties. 

• According to Anisha Shekhar Mukberjee, 
value of the Mughal monument within the 
fort a representative of an architecture that 
integrated built and open spaces has been 
reduced inuneasurably. The Mughal courts and 
building today exist as i olated areas of lawn 
interspersed with extemallights. pathways and 
random trees. They follow the same method 
of interpretation initiated way back in 1902 by 
Archaeological Survey of India. 

• The fort was declared a World Horitage Site 
ill 2006 and cel1ain steps have been taken to 
conserve its immediate surrounding . A gr en 
butTer zone has been created on lhree ide of 
the fort. A Comprehensive Conservation Master 
Plan (CCMP, refer notes) is under way for the 
conservation of Red Fort. 
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Fig 1.14 Plan of the city and the fort showing the division of space into 'Special" and ·OrdJoruy'. 

Fig. 1.15 Plan of the city and the fort the thoroghfare plitting the space into two unequal division . 

Fig. 1.16 Plan of the city 'howing the integration of open and bllilt ur space. The fort wall and the moat enclosed and 
protected its inhabitant just like the citywall. 



1.4 Ideological Presence Of the Fort 

PAST 
Red Fort was undoubtedly the most important building 
in the city. The fort was the hub of all political, 
economic and cultural activities. The trends of the city 
were set in the fort. 
As microcosm, the palace fortress served as the model 
for the entire city. The general a..."angement of man ions, 
mosques, shops and gardens in the city copied the 
layout of the buildings within the palace complex. 
Also the mansions of nobles and other important 
members of the imperial household followed the layout 
of the fort. The fort, thu became the role model for 
the development of the entire city of Shahjahanabad. 
Ideologi~lly, the emperor in his fortress palace was 
the symbolic centre of t.he city. Many features of the 
fort echoed in tbe city on a larger scale. The analogy 
between the microcosm and the macrocosm also 
holds from the perspective of the city. Just as the fort 
sugge t5 the city in miniature. the city is symbolic of the 
extended mansion of the emperor. 

• Like the imperial residence, the city was also 
divided into two parts: special and ordinary. The 
palace fortress was the pecial area where all 
important matters of the state were dealt with 
while in the rest of the city outside the palace 
walls, the ordinary business of the state was 
conducted. The fort itself had a pecial area 
which was the abode of the royalty 

• The main boulevard of the city (now called 
Chandni Chowk) divided the city into two 
unequal halves' the bigger part contained the 
more open, green spaces while the smaller part 
was the more densely built up space. The main 
artery in the fert alsO di ided Lbe space within 
the fort into two unequal parts with the bigger 
part being more open with many landscaped 
paradise gardens while the other smaller part 
housing the more densely built spaces. 

• The spatial structure of the fort and city were 
closely knit. There was a close integration 
between built and open space with the 
generating element being the courtyard 
typology. Opeo spaces consisting of courtyards, 
street and gardens were integrated and shaded 
by built form. 

• The fort wall ene 10 ed and protected it 
inhabitants just like the city wall. Both walls 
wereuITouoded by a deep moat which 
enbanced the security within the enolosed 
spaces. 

Blake describes the city's character as patrinlonial
bureaucratic. The imperial household wa the central 
io titutioo and thc city was an extcnsion of that. While 
il was impossible to rule the entire state in the ame 
manner the capital city transfonned into a patriarchal 
compound on which the emperor was able to stamp 
his mark. Blake urns it up as, 'From the micro
perspective, the city was an enormously extended 
patriarchal household. the imperial palace /(j.rtres8 writ 
large. ' 
The fort was the bub of all political, economic and 
cultural hub of the city. The trends of the city and its 
people were et in the fort. 

PRESENT 
The fort ha become a monument of national 
importance. On the eve of independence, the fir t prime 
mini ter of India addressed the nation from the ramparts 
of Lahori Gate. Since then it has become a ritual and 
it is done every year on Independence Day. Aiso the 
parade 00 Republic Day culminates at the Red Fort. 
Pre independence the fort was the venue of tria Is 
and executions of freedom fighters. Today it has the 
additional ymbolic value of a national monument. 
There is hence an aspect of security involved and CISF 
has been hired for lhis purpose. There are about 300 
secwtty personnel present at the fort. 
Red Fort was declared a World Heritage site in 2006 
which imposes certain restrictions by A.S.!. The landuse 
plan has declared thl: following zones around the fort.: 

I . ProhibLled Zone: This is the area within 100m 
ofthe monument which is declared completely 
non buildable. 

2. Regulated Zone: This is the area within 200m 
of the fort where construction is possible but 
i regulated. Construction is allowed only by 
special permission from the Director General of 
AS! and is restricted to a height of 15metres. 

Buildable Zone within and outside the fort : 
TheoreticaUy peaking there are two buildable zone 
within the fort walls which fall in the regulated zone 
category. 
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2. ANALYSIS AND REINTERPRETATION OF THE RED FORT 

2.1 AT URBAN SCALE: THE FORT WITHIN THE CITY 
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OPEN AREAS 

RIVER YAMUNA 

Fig. 2.01 Morphological and Spatial Layout of the city lind the fort in the past. 



2. AT URBAN SCALE 

The fort i analysed at 3 different scales zooming in 
consistently to arrive at an appropriate architectural 
intervention. The ilOalysis i done with respect 10 
it spatial coufiguration, usage programme and 
circulation) and meaning. Each ofthesc criterja is 
assessed in the past and pre ent. Based on the analysis 
the iltlalion i reinterpreted and presented as the 
propo ed layout. 

2.1 AT URBAN SCALE: THE FORT WITHIN 
THE CITY 
At tbis scale the fort is analysed within the context of its 
setting the city. Tbe analy js is carried out with respect 
to tbe morphological and programmatic connection 
and the reinterpretation define the programmatic and 
physical link that could be establisbcd between the fort 

and its context today. 

Fig 2.02 A painting showing the layout ofmc Fon. 

2.1.1 PATIAL AND MORPHOLOGICAL 
LAYOUT 

PAST 
To address the fort in its context, it is impOl1ani to 
recollect that the fort was an integral part of the formal 
layout of the city of Shahjahanabad. 

• lts position wa extremely trategic with respect 
to lhe two axe represented by the boulevards. 
These axes continued within the fort in the fom) 
of Chhatta Bazaar and the bazaar along Dilli 
Gate axis. 

• The continuity was further e tabu hed in terms 
of progression of designed quare (chowks) on 
the axe connecting tbe city and the fort. The e 
Chowks existed in the city as well as iu the fort 
and culrrunated in the grand quare facing the 
entrance Lo the court of justice (Diwan-i~am). 

• There were geometrically laid out paradise 
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Fig. 2.03 Morphological and Spatial Layout of the city and the fort in the pre ent. 



garden that integrated with the buil~ fonn within 
the city as well as the fort. These clearly l11.arked 
void further connected the city with the fort. 

Finally in its fonn, function and location, Red ForI 
was the limax of btlill form for Shahjahanabad with no 
possibility of any grander .structure rem·in/: ZIp hehind it 
wa built on the banks of River Yamuna. 

PRESENT 
Much has changed now. The fort has a strong presence 
but its contextual position ha changed drastically. 

• The axes exist in the city but are not connected 
to tbe fort. Chandni Chowk (in the city) exist 
independently fi'om Chhatt .. , Bazaar (in the fort). 
The other axis in tenns of Faiz Bazaar seems to 
be completely cut off a newer roads have been 
constructed in the vicinity of the fort. Within the 
fort DiLli Gate axis ha completely disappeared. 
The boulevards in tbe city arc today roads with 
heavy traffic. 

• The progression of designed squaTes has 
transformed to traffic inter ections at regular 
spacing. 

• The paradise gardens have been replaced by clear 
void in the dense fabric of the city. 

• River Yamuna bas changed its course and 
there is a new layer of vast greens which form 
the landscaped memorial garden of Delbi 
(Shan/ivana, Vir Bhumi, Shakfi S/hala. Rajghal. 
Vifaygha/). 

Tbe only surviving links are the morphological elements 
(buildings and other urban elements) in the city that.. are 
contemporary wjth the fort. 

PROPOSED 
In term of it patial connection with the City, the fort 
needs to revive its historic association. The surviving 
tructure and urban features contemporary with 

the fort need to be experienced in continuity today 
to visualise their relationship. The most significant 
of these are Jama Masjid, Faiz Bazaar and Chandrtj 
Chowk as these were aU conceived together as part of 
the fonnal infrastructure of Shahjahanabad .. 

• Cbandni Chowk is instrumental in defining the 
location of Red Fort with respect to the city. It 
link can be empha ized in the form of a direct 
pedestrian connection between the two such 
that they cun be experienced in continuity. 

• Faiz Bazaar exist but i completely cut off. 
The link can be re established in tem1S of tbe 
axi being redefined in the landscape. Any 
attempt to divert traffic or locate tbe footings 
of Akbarabadi Mosque have been belved as it 
might instigate sectoral unrest in tbe area. the 
quare that existed at the junction of this axis 

and the fort can be recreated to mark the axi . 
• Jama Masjiu is the only stmcrure in the 

vicinity to match the cale and grandeur of 
the fort. It was linked through an indirect path 
via a boulevard called Khaas Bazaar. It can be 
relinked to the fort via the huge void between 
the city and the fort. But visually the unk 
can be strengthened with the green tending 
to merge on either side of the road (Netaji 
Subhash Marg). The road here can be unk to 
consolidate the connection. 

• The pen spaces or void that were 
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Fig. 2.04 Proposed Morphologica l and patial Layout of the city and the fort . 



unconsciously created by the Briti 11 around 
Jama Masjid and Red Fort have given these 
monuments the viewing distance t11 y require 
with respect to their scale. Theory expanded by 
Hennann Maertens in Ocr Optischc Masstab 
in den bildcndcns Kunsten gives the effect 
on perception of a viewer's di tance from tbe 
object, 'At a distance equal to 4 times the height 
of the object, the viewer see the object in the 
context of the city - at 3 time , it appears wi th 
the un-ounding a distance equal to twice 
the beight gives the be t view, anything clo er 
makes an overall picture impossible. 

The e open spaces can be appropriately landscaped 
such that they provide recreation and relief to the 
densely packed urban fabric of Old Delhi. 

Fig 2.0 Blow up of tile fort and the area around it howing the proposed layout. 
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• METRO STATION 

P-"''=rl'I PARKING AREA 
(UNDERGROUND) 

-) VEHICULAR TRAFAC 

-) PEDESTRlAN TRAFAC 

Fig 2.06 Proposed circulation of traffic (vehicular and pede tti:m) in the city. 



2.1.2 USAGE: CIRCULATION AND ACCESS: 

Over the centurie , vehicular traffic has been 
uperimposcd on this otherwise dense, congested fabric 

of the evcntccntb century city meant for carts and 
pedestrians. Also the ring of traffic around the fort has 
alienated it further from its setting. Hannah Arendt (in 
The Human Condition) sums it up as, 'the public rcalm 
has been lost in modernity." 

• An important step in connecting the spatial 
elements and experiencing them in continuity 
would be to introduce pedestrianisation 
in certain zones of the city. To facilitate 
pedestrianisation, there needs to be appropriate 
landscaping and changes in the vehicular 
circuJatJOn and acce s. 

Fig 2.07 Painting howing Ihl; pedestrian movement along the main 
boulevard or Chundni Chowk in the past. Iso seen i the cenlral canal of 

ahr-i bahi hI . 

• Parking howd be restricted to the periphery. 
preferably underground, public tran1>'Port to be 
encouraged aDd the connection from public 
transport to important destination to be made 
pede lrian friendly. 

• Chandni Chowk to be pedestrianised till 
Phuwara Chowk from where the metro station 
is connected. Plenty of shaded paths to be 
provided with tree plantations alld use of 
awning. Further Jama Masjid to b connected 

via a erie of landscaped urban parks. 

Fig 2.06 The crowded ~lreel of Chandni Chowk today Wilh 
heavy vehicular and pedestrian traffic. 
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2.1.3 USAGE: PROGRAMME 

The city i growing exponentially as a wholesale 
bu in centre with almo t no realization of its 
rich cultural heritage. The fort on the other hand 
is a silent witness to hjstory, its role becoming 
increasingly passive. If the fort and the city are to 
redefine their connection, history could provide 
useful clues. 
Historica)1y the programmatic links between the 
city and the fort were: 
• Political: Exi led between the ruler and the 

ruled. 
• Socio- Cultural: There were interphases where 

the re idents of the Fort interacted with the 
residents of the city. 

As the political p wer declined, the fort increasingly 
became tbe hub of all art and cultural activities. 

• Commercial: "The Fort a1 0 pro ided an 
economic mainstay for the city both as an 
employment center a well as a market". 
Chandni Cbowk was an extension of Chatta 
Bazaar within the fort. Faiz Bazaar was also 
a continuation of the commercial (production 
and retail) function along Dilli Gate axis (in tbe 
fort). 

• Re idential: While the city housed tbe ordinary 
people, the fort was tbe abode of the royalty. 
Some of the people who worked in the fort also 
lived there. 

Fig2.09 The bazaars of Old Delhi. 

Today the programmatic link between the fort and 
the city are on the verge of being delinked with bare 
minimwn in common. 

• Tourism: Mainly for foreigners and non natives 
but on a limited cale considering the siz and 
importance of the heritage site. The enclosed 
area of the fort is almost 400000 sq. m. out of 
which less than one fifth is open to touri ts. 
There are about 250,000 visitors annually and 
the number is considered to be dwindling. 
(almost by 30%). There are important touri tic 
ite in the city like lama Masjid and handni 

Cbowk. 
• Commercial: The scale of commercial activity 

in the fort and the city is completely lopsided. 
While the scale of transactions in ChaLta Bazaar 
is limited (with 45 shops). the city is a massive 
whole ale hub for northern rndia (cater to 
almost 10% of the wholesale trade of textiles in 
India). (Kraft:2003: 54) 

• F od: The city is al a an imp rtant hub of 
popular traditional food. Indian cui ine i 
famou for it varielY and u e of traditional 
spice and herb . People from all over the 
country throng the streets of Old Delhi to shop 
and eat. The location of the biggest spice market 
of Asia (Khari Baoli) and many traditional 
food outlets in the city further emphasize 
the importance of cujsine. The fort also has 
a restaurant, Daawat Kbana which serve 
traditional Mughlai food. 
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Fig 2.10 The programmatic connection between the city and the fort in the present. 



If the city and tbe fort were to re establish a 
programmatic link today, presence of pas I needs to be 
'earched in the programmatic layout of the present. 
TJJe traditional banctieraft of Shajabanabad were 
i ory miniatures, jewellery, carving in metal , blue 
pottery, engravings gold and jlver embroidery 
(Mukherji :2003:212). Some of these till survive and 
can be included in tbe programme. 

The New Function: 
The only programmatic link that lhe city has today with 
its past survives in the form of bazaars selling traditional 
products . The e exist in the street of of Dariba Kalaan 
(for jewel1ery and silverware), Kinar; Bazaar (laces and 
accessories) and area around Jama Masjid (metalwork 
and product ). There i also a variety of traditional food 
old in Idosks across Shabjabanabad. Perhaps these 

offer a common ground to reprogramme the fort in a 
way iliat it reCOilllccts with tbe cily. 

• To maintain Lhe solemn anctity of the fort, the 
programme needs to be of non sectoral and non 
commercial nature. 

• The programme thus involves a blend of culture 
and academic and is capable of stimulating 
cbange, progression and can uplifting the city 
and re establish the steering role of the fort in 
it context. 

• The new function is an Academy of Design 

whose aim j to develop and di eminate artistic 
culture in the city and at the same stimulate 
evoh..!Iionary change ill design approach by 
reinterpreting the traditional culture of the city 
in contemporary Lenns. 

Tbe Academy is a highly prestigious institution that 
offers only higher education t tudents. The graduates 
could work as trend pecialists, jewellery designer 
graphic and fashion designers, stylists, product 
designers editorial designers etc. 
Programme. include. : 

I. Institutional Function: Lecture Halls, design 
studios, workshops, library, cafeteria, 
administration and reception area, exhibition 
spaces. 

2. Support Function: Storage, service (toilet, 
mechanical rooms), parking. 

Some students could even train in the city itself 
with jewellery making and creating other finery. An 
additional aspect is that of residential facility for the 
institution. Thi could be an initiative for gentrification 
of the city. While some professors and special need 

students could be housed close to the Academy. 
others could find suitable accommodation in the 
cjty that tbe Academy could lease and enhance the 
proces of gentrification. 
Be ides intiOducing a new function there is clearly a 

need to accentuate, facilitate and streamline the existing 
relation hip between the monument and its visitors. 

Fig 2.11 A craftsman (karigar) showin~ Ibe 
varak (very fine silver foil used to decorate 
sweets). SuCh craftsmanship has changed little 
since the days of Shah Jahan. (Vanna: 1991: 
50) 
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DE IGN CONCEPT (at urban scale) 
A coh si e and coherent plan needs to be put in place 
not only for the (ort but also for the surrounding area. 
Compatible functions need to be planned for the entire 
area lO ensure the stronghold of ambience that promotes 
knowledge and cultural 3.warenes . 
The ideal location for the jnstitutional function is the 
fort itself. A new function could redefine the role of 
Red Fort in today ' context. II could once again play 
a leading role in leering the city out of uncontrolled 
commercialization and reconnect it with its rich cultural 
heritag . 
Red Fort could once again set the trend and let it echo in 
the city of Shahjahanabad. 
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2.2 INTERMEDIATE SCALE: AT THE SCALE OF THE FORT 



~3.35m83.35m83.35m 

Fig. 2.13 The underlying order and grid of the fort. 

Fig 2.14 The central axis divides the fort spatially into two identical octagon. 
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Fig 2.15 Section through the axis of symmetry showing the main entrance (Lahore Gare). Chhaua Baza:lr and the open court leading to Naqar 
KhBna and then into the court facing the hall of Public Audicn.ce. 



2.2.1 MORPHOLOGY and SPATlALLAYOUT: 

PAST 
Thcmorphologyand spatial layout of the fort exhibited 
strong wlderlying concept : 

• ORDER: There wa a defined spatial order 
in the anangemenl of ilie buildings within the 
fort walls. The layout followed the axes and 
buildings were arranged orthogonally. The fort 
was planned on a system of axes, proportions 
and grid . Multiple ' of Shah jahani gaz (unit 
of measurement, actually 0, i-82m) wa the 
pacing of the grid. Owing to the site condition 

gaz wa modified to 3.35m. The placing of 
important buildings is based on this system 
of axes. grid and proportions (Mukherji: 
2003 :94).The individual buildings within the 
fort show a large variety of fonns, finishe and 
architectural elements, yet they coexist as an 
ordered. harmonious and unified whole. 

• SYMMETRY: Even though the fort walls 
enclo ed an asymmetrical area, the fort 
appeared ymmetrical at perceivable level. The 
formal buildings within the fort and the open 
space created by them appeared symmetrical 
to the human eye. There was symmetry at 
perceivable level. Moreover, the central east
west axis divides the fort mto two imilar 
octagon. 

• INTEGRATION OF OPEN AND BUlLT 
UP SPACES: The spatial truCture of the 
fort was closely knit. There was a close 

built form. 
• SCALE: The fort was a monumental tructure 

and the walls, gates and ceremonial open pace 
foil owed a monumental calc. However within 
tl1i monumental calc, the individual buill up 
and open spaces addressed the hwnan scale. 

• HIERARCHY: MorphologicaUy the buill up 
space of the fort shows a gradual transformation 
from ma ive saUd outer wall of the fort to a 
completely open innei core. 

integration between built and open space with Fig. 2.16ection through Diwan-i-am showing the 2 scale. : 

the generating element being the courtyard Monumental and Human. 

typology. Open space consisting of courtyards, 
street and gardens were integrated and were of 
the size tbat could be haded by the enclosing 

Naqar Khana Diwan-i-am Moti Masjid Musamman Butj 
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Fig 2.18 Segregating the 3 different layers of stmC\Ures within lhe Red Fort. 



PRE E T 
Only th wall gates and a few pavilions of the Red 
Fort have survived. Thus the fort is a huge enclosed 
barren land dotted with a few i olated structures. 
Through the centuries the fort has transformed in 
function and morpboLogy and has lost the integrity and 
order of the past. Many structures have been added 
over the centuries whicb ha resulted in a very confused 
and di oriented landscape of the fort. 
The fort exhibits a layered history of350 years. The e 
structure can be delayered into three distinct periods: 

\. Mugbal Period: Original Building of Red 
Fort built between 1639 and 1857. Salimgarh 
Fort and a tepwell (Afghani baoli) are pre 
Mughal structlll'e . There are 43 surviving 
Mughal buildings in the red fort today. Mughal 
buildings are protected monuments through 
tbe Ancient Monument and Archaeological 
Remain Act a they repre ent the most 
significant pba e of architecture in this context. 
Tbi . layer need to be conserved .. 

With the removal of most of the Mughal building , 
the existing Mugbal structures bave also lost their 
context or etling. The open paces that belonged to an 
order exist only a 'anonymous spaces'. Subsequent 
construction of British barracks have further intruded n 
the spatial quality and in some si tuations formed new 
enclosures. 

2. British (Colonial) Period: The buildings built 
for th British Army aner they occupied 
the fort in 1857. There are about 61 period 
structures belonging to this layer in the fort. 
Although pLaced insensiti ely on the site 
they are repre entat ive of a century of British 

rule over India and form an important part 
of the 350 years of the history ofthe fort. In 
style, scale and presence these buildings seem 
intruding in the fort. Some of the Colonial 
barracks house offices and department Hnked 
to ASI. However, the seemingly insensitive 
placement of the colonial barracks follows 
the same orientation as the Mughal buildings. 
Visually Zafar Mahal (central pavilion of 
Rayat Bak h Garden) sits in (he centre oftbe 
enclo ure created by the three storied barrack ' . 
The original pre Mughal axi was shifted by 
the Briti h after the laying down of the railway 
tracks as the access bridge to Salirngarh Fort 
was moved. The ColoniRI Layer is uitable for 
adaptation and reuse. 

3. M dem: Building ' and ervice made post 
independence for army security personnel 
or Archaeological Survey of India. The e 
are temporary sheds and are 337 in number. 
Modem buildings are built in an adhoc manner 
with no single owner hip. The e building have 
arisen in the cheapest and fastest way as and 
when the need aro e. Their presence further 
dimjnishes the spatial quality in tbe fort . 

Externally tbe fort walls give the impression of an 
unharmed palace inside . Even the eastern elevation of 
the fort, formerly facing the river, has retained most of 
its original character. However, the morphology within 
the fort i a confused mixture of structures belonging 
to different periods and responding to different needs 
anallged in a seemingly random settjng of pathways and 
trees. 

Fig 2. 19 The seemingly random placing of Colonial barracks seems to frame Zafar Mahal (central pavilion In the Hayat Bak h garden ). 
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Fig. 2.20 Overlapping of existing buildings on the original order of Red Fort. 
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Fig. 2.21. Superimposing the cenrral core results in 4 broad zon.:s within the fort. 



PROPOSED SPATIAL AND MORPHOLOGICAL 
LAYOUT 

• Thc Proccss of Dclaycring 
More than 350 years have elapsed since the fort was 
constructed and it has become an accretion of structures 
over time. Any intervention in lhe fort needs to be 
preceded by an underslanding of its historical layers. 
The proces of delayering began by an understanding 
of Carlo Scarpa' architectural intervention in 
Castel ecchio .. 
.. UncOl'ering the complex history of Caste/vecchio and 
responding /0 it in architectural sense involved not just 
designing but unravelling and clarifying the history that 
preceded the intervention. " - - - -Richard Murphy. 
A Carlo Scarpa delayered Castelvecchio almost like 
an archaeologist:, he sought to lay bare the original 
construction. He removed orne elements, restored 
others and interspersed new ones, all in an effort to 
reveal and clarify history. 
Taking up a similar approach for the Red Fort, certain 
building. are proposed to be demoli hed, while 
certain others nre to be accentuated. There i n clear 
demarcation of the building in tenn of their time 
period. 
A detailed analy is of the existing buildings was carried 
out in CCMP ( omprehensive Conservation Master 
Plan for the Red Fort, refer appendix for details). The 

ignificance of all exi (ing buildings belonging to the 
three hisLOricallayers (Mughal Colonial and post 
independence) has been evaluated in tenn oflheir 
historical, architectural and cultural prc cnce. Inferences 
from the analy es were used in arriving at the following 
configuration. (refer Fig. 2.19) 
Also to re-establish conceptual boundaries of the 
Mughai buildings, the solidity of the olonial blocks 
lleeds to be underplayed. 

• Reconnnection with the Underlying Order 
Historically, a slrong underlying order marked the 
layout of the fort. In order to re-establish the original 
boundarie oftbe existing Mughal building tbe original 
plan and the present plan of Red Fort were juxtapo ed. 
This led to the restoration of the open paces and 
'etting around the existing Mughal pavilions. 
In the process the pre ence of the open central core and 
the 1\\10 axes became instrumental in defining order. 
Thus a new layer was interspersed in the form of a 
central framework and reconstruction of all Mughal 
Gardens (Chahal' Bagh). This framework become 
oeces ary for orientation and interpretation of structures 
within the fort. 

• Zoning of the fort 
With the reintroduction oftbc central core and axes the 
fort gets plit into clear zones. 
Horizontally, the fort get 'plit into 2 zones. The zones 
in the lower half oftbe fort represent the special area of 
the fort and th upper half represents th ordinary area. 
Historically, zone A represents the informal public area 
of the fort where the ordinary re idents of the city lived 
and worked. Zone B, on the other band was the fomlal 
pri ate area where the royalty Ii ed. The left halfwbicb 
was the harem has oot survived at all. This zone can be 
marked ut for excavation of footings fthe individual 
palace within the harem. But the horizontal (Dilli Gate) 
axis need to be re-established. 
Vertical divisions render the fort into 3 zones: Zone I 
shows almo t total absence of any Mughal structure 
today. The Briti h built barrack here which were the 
quarters for mamed soldiers. Zone 2 i the central 
core which is the most important and acred part of 
the forl. Fortunately, the Mughal pavilions in this core 
have urvived the turbulent history and their contextual 
settjng can be re-established through land cape. The 
vertical axis passing through Lahore Gate can be fully 
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Fig. 2.22 The retained structures in the fort when overlapped with recreation or all the open COurts and garden of the original layout among t 
the mix of present structures results in increased legibility of the fort . Also verlically the fori can he spit into 3 zones. 
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Fig. 2.23 The proposed morphology of the fort. 



re e tabJi hed WitJl the urviving Mugbal stru tures 
along this axis. in zone 3 all the layers of the fort can 
be experienced. The recreated royal gardens (Mahtab 
Bagh and Hayat Baksh), surviving Mugbal pavilions, 
pre Mughal ublerranean tepwell (Afghani Baoli) and 
tbe tallcst Colonial barracks can be all scen in proximity 
with eacb olher. 

• Form of the framework 
The framework in the fOIn] of a consistent carpct of 

uniform materialisation preads across the fort 
defining the central core and recreating a sort of 
oricntation and order in the layered morpbology ofthc 
fort. 
Since the fort is not a homogeneous stnlcture the 
framework changes fonn to respond to the particularity 
of t;very zone. Historically an uiCade. it begins by 
enclosing tbe central court where the two axes meet. 
Here the framework Cieates an arcade with indigenou 
species of trees likc Neem (Azadirachla indica). As 
it move clo er to hi ·torical building, the arcade 
diminishc and is visible only at the carpel levcl in the 
form of red sand tone pavinK At other locations where 
architectural intervention is possible the arcade takes 
the form of series of three dimen iona! arches or vaults. 
These denote the entrance of a recreated space. 
Along the historical axis of Lahore Gal'e, it defines tbe 
setting of the existing historical building (including the 
forced juxtaposition oftbe Colonial blocks). However, 
Dilli Gatc axis needs to b created from scratch because 
the original structures defining it no longer exist. Thi 
axi can be tnler per cd wjth points of interest and 
interpretation. It is along this axis that contemporary 
interventions call be added to denne and highiight this 
axis as the cultural axis. 
The 'framework, thus, becomes instrumental in 
interpreting the presence oj past in the present 
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Fig. 2.24 The hierarchial programmatic layout of the fort in the past. 

Fig. 2.25 Programmatic Zoning of the Red Fort. 
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.2.2.2 USAGE: PROGRAMMATIC 

PAST 
The axis running from Dilli Gate in the south to tbe 
north clearly split the fort into the special and ordinary 
zones. The ordinary zone faced the city and hou ed the 
people who lived and worked in tJ1is area. The special 
zone was the imperial re idence. The southern half 
of the special area wa built up with imperial palace 
and pavilions while We northern half had the open 
recreational gardens. 
There wa al 0 a clear division of public and prjvate 
zone . The function within the fort exhibit a definite 
hierarchy from public spaces to increasingly private 
zone of the fort. The functions became increasingly 
private beyond the court ofDiwan-i-am (Court of public 
audience).Thc ordinary citizens could not eoter beyond 
the courtyard of the Hall of Public Audience. 
The Red fort wa actually a lot more than ju t a fortress 
palace. "The Fort also provided an economic mainstay 
for the city both as an employment center a well as 
a market". It bou ed a number of functions jncluding 
residential, commercial , officiaV political, recreational 
and crvice . 

PRESENT 
The fort retained it original function for nearly 200 
years. Sub equently it wa transfonned drastically 
from a fortre s palace to a military cantonment by the 
British. After independence, the fort acquired a new 
role of yrnbolizing Indian independence. Twice a year 
lhe vast open space outside the fort is the venue for 
parade, once for Independence Day and at the Republic 
Day, the parade terminates at the Red Fort. The lndian 
anny continued to lay at the R d fort till 2003 tbough 
a part of it was opcn to tourism. Today the Red Fort is a 
contested terrain in (enns of jt usage - a part of the Red 
Fort is open to tourist , a part is occupied by A.S.l and 
C.I.S.F while the re t is lying vacant perhaps awaiting a 
suitable proposition. 
The Red Fort come under the Ministry of Culture and 
is currently being managed by A .. 1. 

The different f~mctions at the fort include tourism, 
commercial. cafeterias and museum . 
The following function exist in the fort today: 

• Office: Many of the building bou e offices 
related to ASI like department of Archaeology, 
pUblication division of A J. There are al 0 

security personnel (CISF) at the fort. There is 
temporary accommodation for orne of them on 
ite. 

• Mu eum~ There are 3 musewns on ite. 
1. Archaeological Museum (hou ed in Mumtaz 

Mahol and aqarKhona). 
2. Indian War Memorial Museum (housed in 

one of me Colonial buildings). 
3. Freedom Fighters Mu eum (housed in Salim 

Garh Fort) . 
• Services: There are 3 location for toilets 

(near Charta Bazaar Naqar Khana and Moti 
Ma Jid). There are also 3 food outlet : (Chatta 
Bazaar re tauranl, aqar KJ1ana Canteen and a 
re (aurant on the north eastern edge of the fort 
called Daawat Khana). 

• Touristic/ Heritage: The surviving Mughal 
buildings are frequented by tourjsts. 

• Conunercial: There are 45 shop in Chatta 
Bazaar. 

PROPOSED PROGRAMME: 
We must value our built heritage/or what it is. what it 
displays and what it i, capable of becoming wi/holitLo . 
o/its intrinsic aesthetic value or cultural significance. 
At this point it i important to understand rhe zones and 
layers of the fort. The morphological ZOnes indicate 
their functions clearly. 
The morphological layers also indicate their usage. 
"Although some parts of a building may be so precious 
to liS that they are con erved in a mu ellm like stale, 
other parts might need to adapt to become capable 
and viable otherwise they become redundant and 
deteriorate. "In the context of the fort, the Colomal 
building are ideal for reuse while Mughal buildings 
need to be con erved. 

On overlapping the morphological zone with tJ1e 
functional layers, certain pockets are reated within the 
fort. 
Zone A and B lack historical structures from the Mughal 
period. However the presence of Colonial structure 
and pcrhap future interventions could a centuate 
the recreated Dillj gate axis. This axis could be the 
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Fig.2.26 The circulation tha t emerges from the existing entry! exir points superimposed on the propsed morphology and 
programmatic zoning of the fort . 
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cultural axi interspersed with interventions that could 
redefine the cultural role of the forl. The existing 
Colonial building could house ilie formal lecture halls, 
conference room and cultural activities of interactive 
nature. 
Zone C and 0 were the most formal parts of the fort, 
glimpses of which are vi ible in ome of the existing 
pavilions and structures. Zoue C i ideal for excavation 

fthe footings of the palace . The colonial buildings 
here could house ASI and the excavated finds . Tn Zone 
D the gardens and open space of the MughaJ period 
can be recreated. The Colonial buildings could further 
display the artefacts by adapting a new function of 
being lIsed as museums. 
Zone E 1S tbe core of the fort, the setting of' which is 
recreated. Tills core along with Mughal tructures fonns 
the most important part. of the fort. 

2.2.3 USAGE: CIRCULATION AND ACCESS 
POINT 

PAST 
Therc were five gates within the Red Fort. 
Out of these, two were public gates. Lahore Gate was 
the main ceremonial public enlry point, Dilli Gate 
was u ed mainly by the soldiers and other people who 
worked at the forl. The third gate was located below 
Mus:saman Burj and wa used exclusively by the 
Emperor When be arrived by boat on river Yamuna. 
Another riverside entrance was located below Asad Burj 
on the south east corner of the fort. Tbi was oonnected 
with Dilli Gate by a semi public route (Raslah Bakhl 
Butj) and was used for transporting goods brought by 
boats. The fifth gate was connected to "alimgarh Fort 
via a bridge. 
The po ilion of this gate was relocated when the raiJway 
line was laid down ad parts of Red Fort, Salimgarh Fort 
and the city had to be demolished. 

PRESENT 
There are two main entry point between the fort and 
the city; 

1. Lahore Gate has ai ways been the 'ceremonial 
public entry' and is even today used as the main 
entry point by public visiting the fort. 

2. Dilli Gate entrance was mainly used by soldiers 
and other people working at the fort. Even 

today it exists a 'selective entrance' mainly 
used by the staff of ASI and aSF. 

The gate connecting Salimgarh Fort via a bridge is also 
open to public since Salimgarh houses some pri on 
used by the freedom fighters. The other river-ide entries 
have been locked for the purpose of conservation. 
However ~he entry under Asad Burj exists in a 
reasonably con erved stale and there is a proposal to 
reopen ti1is to connect the fort wjlh the vast landscaped 
parks (CCMP). 

PROPOSED CIRCULATION 

The two axes are still the main circuiation arteries. 
The hi torical ceremonial axis emphasizes the main 
touristic circulation while the cultural axis redefines the 
movement of people who arc interested in other parts 
of the fort. This is used by people who work at the fort 
or who come to explore the newer function of the fort. 
There is a new circulation created by an informal path 
tbat connects all the Mughal Gardens. Also the pockets 
of the fort can be approached from the central core of 
the rort. 

Thus the proposed masterplan for the fort i a balance 
between zones marked for conservation, archaeological 
excavation recreation and possible future interventions. 
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2.3 ARCHITECTURAL SCALE: BUILDING WITHIN THE FORT 



2.PERIPHERAL 

l.ARCADE 

Fig 2.27 The tree main morpholog.ical elem.ents of the Academy block. 

Dilli Gate Colonial 
Barrack 

Fig. 2.28 Section through Dilli Gate axis showing the location of the Academy with inn the fort. 

Academy 
Block 



2.3.1 MORPHOLOGICAL AND SPATIAL 
LAYOUT 

The new layer 
This new layer is a carefully chosen new function in 
the fort. The physical fonn of this function reflects 
lhe layered ."orphology as well as the underlying 
principles of the fort. The architectural intervention 
intend to repre ent the conceptual as well as 
architectural interpretation ofthe fort in contemporary 
tcons and appropriate that identity as the solemn 
study environment, a an tllary for the ulLivation and 
evolution of traditional design cultures . .. ... ....... . 
Jahanara, Academy of De ign for revival and 
contemporary reinterpretation of tradilional culture of 
Shahjahanabad. 

Location within the fort 
Its po ition in the fort i defined by the framework. 
Along the DiUi Gate axis. the new built fonn defines 
the periphery of an old fonnal trueture in the zone for 
the ordinary people of the city. Tbis zone was fom1crly 
the city within the fort and wa defined by informal 
organisation of space. This rectangular demarcation is 
the only formal structure here. Its proximity to Dilli 
Gate gives it an additional advantage of separate and 
easy accessibility. 
Juxtaposition of new vocabulary into a hi torieal selling 
in this case become mutually beneficial by making 
hi tory visibl in lhe coexi tence oftbe old and the new. 
Morphologically the building compri e of 3 important 
elements: 

I . The arcade i a part of the (al'ger infrastructure 
that defines the axes within the fOI1. The arcade 
icon tructed in contemporary material and 
is expressed a a serie of three din1ensjonal 
arehe (vaults). Though it d 'fines the entrance 
to the Academy building, there is also a 
clear distance between the arcade and the 
building justifying their entities as separate and 
di jointed. 

2. The orthogonal rectangular block which 
defines the footings of an old Mughal structure 
(refer 6.g.1.02). Tlus is not symmetrical and is 
enclosed by a solid stone wall which defines the 
periphery. 

3. The inner court which repre ents the Chahar 

Bagh will1 the pa ilions placed symmetrically. 
Since chahal' bagh is the Islamic quadripartite 
paradise garden it is a representation f 
perfection. It is marked by water channels, 
fountains, ca cades and beautiful pavilions. 
To seek the perfect symmetry wHhin (he 
rectangular periphery, the axis of the chahar 
hagh is tilted to match the mid point oHhe 
entrance to the mid point of the opposite side. 
The pavilions follow the ame orientation. This 
orientation coincides with the orientation of the 
rno ques of Shahjahanabad (Jama Masjid and 
Mati Masjid). The form of the outer periphery 
re pond to the orthogonal arrangement of the 
neighbourhood and the inner core responds to 
the inner ord~r. 
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Fig. 2.29The axis of the symmetrical Chahar Bagh court uperimposed on the axes of the 
orthogonal block. 

Fig. 2.30Plan ofMoti Masj id within the fort showing the lilt of the inner courtyard towards Mecca superimpo cd on 
the orthogonal axes of the peripheral walls. 



2.3.2 THE PROGRAMME 

Programmatic Relationship with the fort: 
The programme for the Academy js based on the crafts 
that have survived in the city and an understanding of 
the funclionjng of De ign Academy in Eindboven. The 
areas are based on the number of students tbat can be 
accommodatcd in a premier institute for the revival of 
traditional handkrafts. Tbe scale should not be confused 
with the scale oftbe fort. The Academy is only one 
proposed function of the fort that is perhap capable of 
transforming t1le approach towards th ~ fort and the city. 
The programme, in scale. is like a drop of colour spread 
in the water but the intention is to colour the watcr 
completely. 
Based on the Metric Handbook Planning and Design 
Data, the following area were ani ed at, [refer 
appendix for dctails). 

I. Academic Area (includes lecture 
rooms, seminar rooms, tutorial rooms, 
research rooms + Computer Room): 
600sq. mt 

2. Workshop: 450 sq. mt. 
3. Multipurpose work pace: 550 sq . mt. 
4. Administration (includes conference 

room, space for admini trative staff, 
reception): 600 sq. mt. 

5. Library (includes reader space, book 
shelvIng and storage. administration 
and support facilities).450 sq. mt. 

6. Kitchen + Cafetaria: 150 sq. mt. 
7. Academic and Studio facilities for 

Cuisine: 300 sq. mt. 
8. Exhibition Space + kiosks (for 

cuisine and commercial outlet for the 
Academy): (450 + 500) sq. mt. 

9. Service . (toilet torage, lifts): 1 0 
+200;::= 360 sq. mt. 

Total Covered Area: 4310 + 33% for walls and 
circulation= 5813 sq. mt. 
In the context of the Academy, additional spaces have 
been provided as emi open corridors where the student 
can work and interact. A a result of its morphology. 
additional corridor with water channels have been 
added and the total covered area of the Academy as per 
the de igEI is: 
7113 q. mt 

Relationship between programme and morphology 
"Architecture i the thoughtful making o/spaces. 
It is the creating a/spaces thaI evoke a/eeling of 
appropriate lise ", LOllis Kahn 
The function are appropriately placed in the building. 
The workshops lecture halls and studio are meant for 
focussed work and are placed in the relatively clo ed 
spaces ofthe orthogonal block. 
The corridors are wide and interact.ive. They are the 
spaces where the clas rooms and work hops spill into 
a more opeD.: relaxed environment. Louis Kahn talk 
about these corridors in the academic in titutions 
designed by him, ".By making the corridors wider. 
by allowing classroom time to these spaces inslead 0/ 
passage timefrom class to class, they would become 
a place of possibilitieS in self learning and add 10 the 
vitality .qf the instilution. " 
TIle open courtyards in the chahar bagh arrangement 
are the open spaces within an enclosed foml which are 
vital for creative thinking. Charles Co.rrea de cribes 
these spaces undei, 'The Blessings of the Sky" a , "thE! 
best place to be in late evenings and early mornings. In 
India the sky has profoundly affected our relationship to 
built/orm. Hence (he symbol a/education has been the 
guru siUing under the tree. True enlightenment cannot 
be achieved with the clo£ed box of a room. One need;; 
Olltdopr.'i, the {)pen 'ky." 
The functions can b~ classified into 4 categories: 

1. Academic Section: This includes lecture rooms~ 
library, computer rooms, seminar rooms, 
tutorial rooms. 

2. Workshops and Practical Areas: Workshops of 
important craft traditions (textile, jewellery 

metal work) and Storage. 
3. Cuisine anel Food Section: Cuisine workshop, 

storage, lecture halls, studios with preparation 
room. 

4. Admini tration and Exhibition Spaces: Space 
for administrative staff. academic stafl' and 
meeting! conference room. 

TI1ese are clustered around four courtyards which 
together form the Chahar Bagh configuration. The 
commercial outlets and kiosks for commercial 
purpo e are located in tbe arcade. 
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Fig, 2,3\ Plan and section of the Academy block showing the relationship behveen the programmatic layout and morphology, It 3.1 () ind 
cates the clear hierarchy of spaceS from closed rooms to 'emi open corridoors to completely open courryards . 



2.3.3 THE PROPOSAL 
Building A a Contemporary Interpretation of the 
fort: 
The built form repre ent · interpretation of concepts and 
arcrutecturai element present in the fort and it context 
in contemporary language. "11 is about saying somelhing 
new about something old." 
There were strong underlying principles in the original 
layout of the fort: 

I. RDER: Axes and geometry played an 
important role in the layout of the forI.. In the 
Academy also the outer orthogonal layout 
re pond to the layout of the fort while the ilU1er 
court i a]jgned to another axis. This is formed 
by connecting the mid point of the entrance 
with lhe opposite side. Coincidentally this axis 
is close to the axi oHhe inner court of the 
010 que of Shahjahanabad (where the outer 
periphery respond to the orthogonal layout and 
tile inneT axis is oriented towards Mecca. 

2. SYMMETRY: While the building cn 10 es 
an asymmetrical area, the p reeivable open 
pace wilhin appear ymmetrical. To achieve 

symmetry within the as ymmctrical peripheral 
form, the imler court tilt along with the 
symmetrically placed pavilions. 

3. HUMAN SCALE: It is addre ed in 
monumental scale: While the building appears 
monumental, lhe individual pace are caled 
down to address the human cale. Large 
courtyard enclosed by the built up pace is 
alsplit into four to form Chahar 8agh. The 
monumental arcade that encloses the couI1yard 
is followed by a ring of arches that address tl1e 
human calc. 

4. TNTEGRATION OF BUILT AND OPEN 
SPACES: Close relationship between inside 
and outside with landscape and built form 
integrated. 

5. HIERARCHY: Transition from olid outer wall 
to open core. 

Fig. 2.32 celion or the Academy block howing Ihe relation hip berween the programmatic layout anu morphology. 
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Fig. 2.33 The new building wi th enlosing waJ I and gateways interpreted from the ron .. 
Fig. 2.34 Walls of Red Fort 



Architectural elements in the fort were interpreted in 
contemporary [C1111 : 

I. Fort wall interspersed wiLh tower: Strong 
enclosure defined by a solid wall outlining the 
periphery of the building. Tile wall is punctured 
at places to let the light in. The stark monotony 
of Lhe wall is interrupted by wind towers. They 
have a strong presence in the architecture of Red 
Fort and rarna Ma Jid. 11') Ihe Academy building 
these towers, besides articulating the exterior, have 
an additional function of cooling the inside fthe 
building. 

2. Gateways: Be ides the cooling towers, the vast 
expanse of the enclosing wall is interrupted on 
each side by a gateway. These gateways are tall 
structures addressing the monumentality of the 
walls. However as the entrance is approached, the 
scale transforms through a progression of rhythmic 
movements to addre the human scale with the 
jharokha (small balcony protruding out) above the 
entrance. 

Fig. 2.35 Monumental Arche in the courtyard of the Academy. 
Fig. 2.36 Arche in Ihe Hall f Public udicnce. 
Fig. 2.37 The Arcade with vaull5. 

3. Arches: Tbe e are curved structural elements 
that were used to span opening. [0 lndia arch 
was introduced by the invading lslamic rulers. 
The arch, later became stylised and came to be 
associated with a particular dynasty or style 
of architecture. In the red fort there are arches 
belonging to Mughal and Colonial period. The 
arch has been interpreted as it was first onceivcd 
by the Romans, a semi circular form. Tllis arch 
when overlapped produce a relatively tyli cd 
arch within. In this juxtaposition the arch is 
visible as a geometrical form which when played 
around with produces other fonns that ymboli e 
archi tectural styles and dynasties. 

Arche have been used in the Academy building at 
different places: 

• The monumental arches articulate the 
courtyard, addressing the scale, function 
and concept of arches today. 

• The smaller terracotta arche articulate the 
inner corridor, creating spaces within that 
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Fig. 2.41 Entrance Gate of the Red Fort (Lahore Gate). 

Fig. 2.42 Open pavilion in the fort next to the wate,r channel 

Fig.2.38, 39, 40 
Detail of the Pavilion with 11 view of the tensile structure . Fig. 2.43 diwn-i-kha~ de. igned as a pavilion . 



address the human scalc. 
• Tht; arcade ou lside represents a series 

of three dimensional arches (vaults) in 
contemporary material. 

4. Chahal' Bagh ( quadripartite gardens) with water 
thannels and fountains: The paradi e garden 
were defined by the presence of water, geometrical 
pathways and beautiful green arranged in a 
symmetrical order. The four pavilions are also 
aligned to the oriental ion oCthe Chahar Bagh. 
There is an anal1gemcnt of fountains cascades and 
water channels that integrates with the pathways 
and pavilions. The 4 open courtyards are green 
and symbolise tbe geometry oithe gardens in the 
Chaltar Bagh of the fort. 

5. Pavilions: The pavilions jn the Chahal' Bagh of 
Red Fort are covered structures open on aU sides 
that offer a view of the exquisite gardens. The 
pa ilions, in the context ofIndian architectw·c, 
were also referred to as 'ChhaM . or wnbrelJas . 

o 
I 

o o 
I o o o 

Fig. 2.44 Pilin ElevaLiQn and Section of the Pavilion Building. 

The pavilion in the Academy is lbe only open 
stmcture in the enclosed introvert cherne that 
offers a view of the outside world. 1n the overall 
mOiphology of the bui lding the e are the voids 
in the dense rectangular block. Buill with tensile 
materia l, the pavilions arc inverted chhatris to 
symbolise the open structures or clear voids in 
the builrung. 

6. Tensile Structures: As is suggested by paintings 
and other literary souroes, large cloth canopies 
were installed beyond the buildings and 
paviiion to create large sheiterd open spaces. 
This was in response to the bigb temperature 

o 

in Deihi during hot summer months .. There 
were ' shamianas and kanats ' ptojected over 
pavilions. Besides during peacethl times th 
anny stationed itself in the large open space 
outside Lahori Gate and lived in tents. The teots 
have been interpreted in [ann and material in 

contemporary terms. 

o 

d 
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fig. 2.45 Section through the Academy showing layered malcrialisalion. 



Materialisation: 

According to Technologies of Architecture, (ToA 5, 
History, Performance and Con ervalion, chapl 46, 
Principles. Ethics and Criteria of Conservation). the 
intervention shoul portray a complete 'absence of 
deception which is defined as 
Absence of Deception: The guiding principle here is 
that intervention work should be obvious to the trained 
eye without detracting from the overall impression of 
comple(el1es 10 (1 lay observe/: 
The building is made of the arne material as the fort 
and the newer material u ed also blend in cololu' and 
texture. Materialisation reflects the authenticity of the 
tructure and is built of the same material that is visible 

externally. 
Further tbe layered morphology is interpreted in the 
layered materiaUsation of the building 

The outer defining waUjs made of the same material a 
the fOJ1 wall ,rough red sandstone. The layering of th 
sandstone follows the same pattern. 

The intennediate layer is a ncutral, timeless yet 
contemporary material, the brick .. Hi tori cally the 
pavilion were made of marble and depicted the higbest 
level of craftsmanship. 

The innermo t layer hOllses the pavilions and use a 
stone whose finish is the product of technology today 
polished granite. 
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Fig. 2.46 Circulation and Cooling of Air within me Building through lbe Wind Shafts. 

Fig. 2.47 Air Cooling for Ground Floor (A) 
Air Cooling for First Floor (8). 

, , 

___ --Jrr' 

Fig. 2.48 Section through the building howing the 
circulation of air. 

Air Flow on First Floor 

Air Flow on Second Floor 



Morphology and Spatial Order as a Response to the 
Context Today 

Morphology of the building is a carefully sculplured 
response to a highly imposing context, a phy ical 
fonn lha~ blends with it context externally. to the 
internal arrangement it represents the underlying 
otder of the fort, corutantly drawing analogy with 
individual elements and features of the fort and 
the city interpreting them in today ' context. The 
culmination of this process i an identity that is perhaps 
a repre entation of the Red Fort today in tenns of its 
layered morphology and contemporary meaning. 
The building. in its morphology and functioning 
addresse the contemporruy i ues of environment as 
well. The jl1trovert buiJding with the courtyard as the 
centre of this inner world become a re ervoir of cool 
air. The courtyard i of the sizc that can be shadcd 
by the enclosing built fOrol and remains cool in the 
morning and evening. The pre en e of tree and water 
channel furth r cool it. The courtyards are surrounded 
by loggia running around them which block direct 
sunlight from entering the e spaces as well as the rooms 
inside. The room are cnclo ed by a thick stone wall 
with openings provided for light only. Dolhi, being in 
proximity to thc arid reglon, bas hot and dry weather 
condition for as long a 9 to 10 months in a year. This 
can be counteracted by air cooling which involves 
movement of air and cooling of air by introducing 
water. Traditionally, wind shafts were built in the 
man ions of Sbahjanabad (Varma: 1992: 34). Similar 
stmctures have also been used in Persia (Qanat badghir) 
and the Gulf. The e structures are used in closed 
introvert buildings and stand tall (between 10 to 15m) to 
catch cooler wind (Kay: 1991 : 14). The openings at the 
top of these towers are small which help in cooling the 
air furlher. In a contemporary etting these have been 
in talled with blowers that make the air pass over cool 
water before being thrown inlo the rooms. A network 
of these provide cool air into the whole building. Each 
of these towers open either on the ground floor or first 
floor. TIle rooms are constantly being ventilated with 
higher openings 011 the oppo ite side. 
Further the sun comes into the building to provide 
enough light. The deep corridors while keeping the 
buil<lil1g cool get enough light through the c1erestorey 
windows of the roof at three different I els. Further 

the deep corridors on the ground floor are further lit by 
voids in tbe first floor slab. This interplay of light and 
shade accompanied by adequate lighting in all areas of 
the Academy further enhance the quality of space within 
the building. 
Interpretation ' f traditional architectural concepts 
and element of the fort and the city were made 
using technology, materials and understanding of 
requirements. All this was juxtaposed with an awareness 
and inlention of conserving and correlating the built as 
well as the unbuilt environment into a balanced whole. 

The Academy i a chapter in the masterplan of the Red 
Fort, an indicative project in addressing the presence of 
the past in the presenl. 

Fig. 2.49 Seclion through the pavi lion showing Lhe 
circulation of nir. 
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3. SYNTHESIS 





3. SYNTHESIS 

The Design Process: a Reflection 

Design as a process involve opening up possibilitie , 
understanding the i sues involved by allalysing and 
synthesizing into a foml tbat reflects this a imilation. 
The journey of recovering the Red Fort in its spatial 
aod chronological context ha addressed all tbese 
stages. At every tage, there was a dccision made on the 
understanding of the i sue involved and tbe process of 
design continued. Given the time frame oftbe present, 
the journey ha c\llminated here but the joul,11ey of 
interpreting the past in present i endle s and will go on 
into tbe future . 

Tlte Beginning 
The journey began with a need to initiate a process that 
would uplift the historical city of Shah jab ana bad [rom 
uncontrolled commerciali ation and urbanisation and 
reconnect it with its historical and cultural roots. An 
understanding of the hi lory and transfonnation of the 
city implied a direct rather steering role of the Red Fort 
in the context of the city. An understanding of the fort 
confirmed its role as a microcosm of the city. However 
drastic t\ i ts and turns of history have disconnected 
the city as well as the fort from each other as well as 
their cultural heritage. Clues were taken from historical 
sources and the thread of continuity 1 cated in tbc city 
a well as the fOrl. Spatially and programmatically these 
tilfeads were woven together to initiate a programme to 
revitalise the fort t1ch that it would reconnect with its 
estranged context (the city) a well a relocate itself in 
the entangled periods of its history. 
This became the tarting point of the graduation project 
but the journey ahead had much to assimilate. 

The Challenges 
"in many works where restoration lind respect for Ihe 
old are involved. a loss of nerve lakes over and then 
y ou see its a kind of bowing down and nol a hope for 
another generation. " 

There were many uch issues that had to be add res ed 
in the context of the Red Fort: there were i sues of 
conserVation (of buildings belonging to different 

periods of hi tory) , archaeological excavation (of the 
layers of footings underneath) and most importantly 
under tanding the extent of intervention in a complex 
of this nature. Various other forces came into play: there 
were on going projects in the fort as well as the city, 
being a World Heritage Site imposes certain re trictions 
on the level of intervention, Archaeological Survey of 
India also formulates guidelines for its usage. 
An understanding of the conservationists' point of view 
helped to identify the extent and issues involved in 
intervening in a hi torical fabric. 

"!fwe are to value our buill environment. we need 
to under tand it, how and 'why it wa formed 
and holV it needs to be conserved. 1101 only in 
respect/or the past. hut also for the benefit 
offuture generatiolls ". A clear understanding 
of the history of the fort and its spatial 
configuration through the twist and turns of 
time provided a base. 

However, the built environment in thi case is a 
record of350 years of eventful history. Every 
period bad left its mark and the fort is a fossil 

record of historical moments, both pleasant 
aod unpleasant. "Conservation is valuing the 
built environment for what it offer both a. 
a re our 'e for understanding history as well 
as a resuurce for u. e. " The next challenge 
was to interpret history in a way that each 
morphological layer is visible as separate and 
is in the correct perspective in terms of its 
significance in the history of the fort. " While 
some parIs may be so preci01ls that they are 
conserved in a museum like .state. other parIs 
might need to adapt to be capable a/Viable 
use". 

Delayering the fort meant using tool to enhance 
the original layout of the fort and dety the 
olidity of the subsequent layer . This was 

done by recreating the central core of the fort 
with tbe two perpendicular axe . Since the 
intervention wa already taking up a physical 
configuration and location wiU,in the fort, the 
next challenge was the architectoni language 
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or tJti intervention. 
An understanding of Carlo Scarpa' ~ intervention in 

the historic building oCCastelvecchio guided the 
next phase. He saw integrity not in the return oj 
CI bUilding 10 ·ome original state but in respect 
lor tlu? gradual accretion 0/ things /hal made it a 
whole. Sccu]Ja~· new constructions are inserted 
infO old structures. Hi additive elements were 
consrruc/ed u. ·ing rna/erial. techniques and 
criteria of Ollr own lime. 

This further led to the challenge of understanding the 
contemporary language wltich itself had gone 
through phases of modem ism and post modcmj m. 
o er these transfomlutions, contemporary 
language has assumed a universal character which 
make it more difficult to address the particularity 
of such a strong context. The uniqueness of 
belonging within sucb a strong enclosure had to be 
brought out. 

There have been historic interpretatiolls ot traditional 
architecture in India. Lutyen • New Delhi and Le 
Corbusier 's Chandigarh have been inspired from 
very strong [ndian context. Their interpretations 
had set the trend for Indian architecture for years 
to come. But aU contemporary interpretations 
addrvss a certain time frame. In the 2P' century, 
the time frame has changed again and the 
arcbitecturallanguage needed to address this time 
frame. Contemporary i sues and wldcrstanding 
of environment also needed attention at the arne 
time. 

Tile Culm;not;01l 

Louis Kalm sums it up as- ''The proce s of design 
begim; with the immeasurable, goes through the 
measurable and clilminates in the imrneasurable". 

the analysis and understanding culminated in an 
entity that could address the past in the present, use a 
contemporary language of technology ma1erials and 
understand larger issues yet stay rooted in tradition. This 
identity could act as tbe iJlterface of past and present 
and lead into tbe future as an indicative project. 
"The presence o[ pasi in the present attains new 
meaning over lime ". It is this realisation that conveys 
the continuity of such a project. The process of 
recovering the Red fort in its patial and chronological 
dimensions has not ended with this graduation project. 
But it has perhaps given an in ight into po sibiJjtie that 
could emerge from an overall understanding of such a 
site. 
The Red fort ha been a fo sil record of layered 
memories. I earnestly hope.; that this graduation project 
can help Red fort open its gates to anticipation . . ... but 
care ha to be taken to maintain its overall presence and 
most importanlly to keep it connected in pace and time. 
With this hope I end thjs graduation report. 
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Abbreviations and Notes 
Some of the abbreviations that have been u ed 
in this document are: 
ASI: Archaeological Survey ofIndia 
CISF: Central Industrial Security Force 
CCMP: Comprehensive Conservation 
Management Plan 

Some of the terms that have been used are: 

1. Chahar Bagh: (Persian, four gardens) 
Quadripartite garden enclosure with a 
cruciform plan. 

2. Jharokha: A small balcony 
overlooking an open space. 

3. Chowk: A square or open space 
usually with reference to urban 
architecture. 

4. Bazaar: A boulevard or market place 
along a street 

5. Chhalri: An umbrella, also refers to 
pavilion covered by a dome which i 
open on all sides. 
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Appendix 

CCMP 
The Red Fort has been declared a World Heritage 
Site. In an effort to conserve the monument, a 
plan has been prepared in a joint effort by ASI and 
CRC!. A detailed analysis of existing buildings in 
the Red Fort was done in thi report. Some of the 

The recommended programme for historic building 
con$crv~tion cl1lcrgl!d aller correlalln~ the nliues of 
building' with documenlation and condition 
a~,cssmcnt lor ci\'il and decoraLin: ,urfacl!s as pan 
of the detailed conservation plan (see scction 6B). 
It is import ani to note thai each 
building recei\'ed IWO 

assessments: the value and 
condition of its ph~' sical 

Structure, and tbe \'alul! find 
condition of ils deeoralive 
surfaces (sec section 6 ,\, 
information in HBIS). Both 
a'scs s ments have been 
cunsidered when prep:Hing Ihe 
programme and priorily for 
action plan . For exampic , a 
building mi g ht re<Juire 
immediate work on the 
con:-:crvation of jl~ t.iCc.orali\c 

clements, whi!..: its ,tructural 
conservation m<l) be unckq3h n 
al a later phase. Therelore, Ill" 
h i~ toric building con ~cr\' l iun 
pion oUllin es a con <c r va li()n 
methodolugy for building :H,d 
one for decor:uh'c ,urlaces. Risk 
assessment i, another impo rt ani 
factor that is contributing to Ihc 
consl!r\'3tion plan .l nll its 
implcmenmtion. 

r. 'Ut ~· III. i : SlrUcl ut .. t 
C,mJlduh ,\.~ tc.~mcu{. 

CI ~H'11'~. 

STRUC'Tl.JRAI.. 
CO~IT1ON 

• SalJs!aclDry 

• Average slale 

Serious slale 

conclu ions from CCMP were referred to for 
deciding on Ihe vialbility of certain structures 
within the Fort. Some drawings from the 
document are as under: 

.. 



Ii; Conservation methodology for civi l work~ 

In ot,i ~t In PlOP""" \In ;Il'prnprunl: c"n~l:r\'arilln r ho 
fill Ihe hi~lOric hu ill fahric: ,)r I hI! '1111, illl hUlluing~ 

- Mugh<ll, cllli,oj!!.1 ,.nt! mudctn - \\., . .r~ re ~earchc(j. 
sll rl'l~yt'd and d ucli mented [C) ue termin e the ir 

hi~loric;lI •• "sorr~rir,",,1. ,I r QlIccru ral . arti stic, 

"du aduna!. and IHc~lIl/n~1 

valuc" r IH c:~cll \ alu<.:., Ihe 
bui ldi II~, hal l: het" ~ivcn :l 

ralin)l 01 'UOl<jIl"" ',I\'cragl: o r 
'nnOl~', rite Clil~SI hc;cu 1n "f 
\' ~ I uc:s h brtC:III' d e cribc:d 
bel ow: 

HistOrical vaJuc: 

.\high!!1 huilJinltS wert nILe.! as 
uni que, colonial bUilulII.gs .I 

average, and \I!ldem buddings 
n h.l\ jill: nIl hlsltlricJlI \':Utlc: , 

1'IJ,turc )0.5: Ilis:lf1rir.a1 
Value ,\. (.dSm(lnt, 

COIP 21106 

HISTORICAl VAlUE 

Unique 

Avemge 

None 

• .... I" II I I ., ('\." II' \i." 11111'" "11111 "I II, 
I I I I 'IJI 1. 111 

,'/ (,;flt/Q',mltl '( prv,./II/ ,1.1'1 ,,"Ii ('RCI 

FINAL-l\\;uch 20m 

II 
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2 Associational value: 

BuildinJ.ts that housed ;\·1 u~hal activity and those that 
han: dircct association and/or were the vcnue of 
significant historic C\'c nts ( the buildi ng' that were 
the site of the trial and imprisonment of !\zad Hind 

Fau; soldiers during the national freedom movement) 
have been rated as unique. 

'·'j..:urc ) 0.6: . \ssnchuional 
V!ilu..: .\J;scssmcm. ce.\IP 
2(J()6 

ASSOCIATIONAL VAlUE 

Unique 

Average 

None 

f dllirH~ It C' , l;{UII,r. 'If Ifl 1 In 1 InC. t1 "I~tl, 

n I [) IOllT lJl III 
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3. Architectucll i value: 

j\J ultipk criteria we used trJ a s >~Sll rhe architeuura l 

va lue of buildlllgs. G iv<.:n th.11 Ihe ~Ire has huddtnAs 

,,'hieh hc:lllng '" ,11fe:<.: pcriods. ~lu~h" l. (1IIII11i~1 :lfld 
mudern, rhe archi,eLturai \ ,l hll' 1)[ a Hi\ n huitdin~ 

has bc:en dctermineJ u\, itl; ;\lI thcnlici l~, wllt-ther it i: 

rcpre 'cnfll i,,!: "f J certain style; 

its cuntr,h u tinn '0 a n 
umi(,'lSl.lnliin!( .,f a l'arlic1Ilu 

pcriud of !crch ilettu rl; it~ 

rclatiu n 10 the c;lrli <:[ la~ crs of 
hi tory (whether it dJsturbs 
,he nrchllccLUUI or 1I1e r:1li.u 
char;1\;.tt r uf nn importall t 
colltplJnen, uf Ihe ~ iIC), 

hlt"'" 1I',~, ,\ ... hl, ,urJI 
V.I",· II., 1m"'", U \11' 
_C~1(j 

ARCHlTEcnJRAI.. VAlUE 

SpallaJ Character 

• ContexluallocaUon 

• Hampers 

" 
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4. Artistic value: 

Assessment of the arti s tic value of buildings was 

ba d on a sun ey and a"e~,ment of thc:ir exta n t 
decorative fea tu res. Decn rari\ c clements need not 
b~ from the original period of construction of a 

building to recei,'" a 'unique' 
rating. For example, the 
ceillnjo( of the ))iw:tn -i-Kha s 
has been classified as of 

'unique' value e"en thou!(h 
it wa s introduced in th e 
Briti sh period 

h;:urc IV.ll: \'"'''< V.lue 
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ARTISTIC VALUE 

Unique 

Average 
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5. Educatiorud \'aIuc: 

Th~ ctiuc:lIl lJmli \ l luc I lf :1 Itulldln~ h.l~ httn 
i.lcl~nrtirtcd h\' hllw the building cuntri lJu(c s to the 

ul'cr.,1I ~Igni Ic:\ncc fl f the ~jl t: and how il enn be uscd 

II) Iell Ihe rnu lli - l:1r"J~d hblU ry of the- sit". 

Belue'lflllnU) \'~Iu~ hll. nlll h"en c1 C: lcrm ilitu by 'he: 
Jgc "I' I he: ,trU IUfC. Buihhn){, 

f runt all p~riuu - ,\l u~h !. 
co lo nial and m odem - hu\'c an 

"d u catio nal vnlue . All 
hu lidi n~~ with "dU CJl UOHl.d 

,'ulu hvuld be Incu rp'II;)II!,1 

inlo tht: ~Ilt interpreta liun plan. 

' -lgl lT '" ]' ), t,; l .d Q.,·~ltnnf\ 1 ' ·.dlt.c 
,h ..... m<I1I. n \11 " (1)6 
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6, Locational value: 

Locatinnal \'alue has been determined by the location 
of the building in relation to \'isitor mo\'ement. 
Buildin!-ls that arc currentl\' situated in key \'isitor 
an:as, as ",<:II as those that lie in arca that will be 

acce ssible to visitors in the future hll\" a h igb er 
locJ lio nal ndue th"n those that \\'ill not be seen by 

visitors. 

Figure lll.10: Loca llunll l Value 
Asst.:ssm~nt. CC~IP 2006 
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Area Calculation 
The number of tuden! in the Academy i based on 
analysis of similar institutions in Delhi (between 300 
and 500) and the Design Academy, Eindhoven ( 640 
undergraduate and 60 graduates). 
The Academy could cater to 300 students for de ign and 
another 150 students for cuisine. The areas ha e been 
calculated for these number of tudent. ba ed on Metric 
Handbook Planning and De ign Data, the following 
area were arrived at (pg 29- 5). 

I. Academic Areas (include lecture room, 
seminar rooms, tutorial rooms, research rooms 
+ Computer Room): 450+150= 600 q. mt. 
Thi i based on the calculation of2 'q. mt per 
student. (1 ,15 for academic space+0.35 for 
tutorial pace+0.40 for support space) 

2. Workshops: 450 sq. mt. This i ba ed on 1.5 sq. 
mt per tudent. 

3. Multipurpose work space: 550 sq. mt. 
4. Administration (include' conference room, 

space for administrative taff, reception): 600 
sq . mt. Calculated @0.75 sq. m\. per tudenl 
(0.45sq. ml. for central admn. and O.25sq.ml. 
for maintenance) . 

5. Library (include reader space, book shclving 
and storage, admini Irati on and support 
facilities):450 sq. mt. ( reader space @ 0.35 
sq.mt + belving space@ 0.5 q. ml + admn. 
and support @O. IS sq. mt per student). 

6. Kitchen + Cafetaria: 200 sq. JUt. ( 0.45 sq mt. 
per tudenl) . 

7. Academic and Studio facilities for Cuisine: 300 
sq . mt. 

8. Exhibition Space + kiosks (for cuisine and 
commercial outlet for the Academy): (450 + 
500) sq. mt. 

9. Service (toilets slorage,lifts): I 0 +200= 360 
sq. mt. 

Total overed Area: 4360 + 33% for walls and 
circulation= 5813 sq. mt. 
In the context of the Academy additional space have 
been provided a emi open corridors where tbe students 
can work and interact. As a result of its morphology, 
additiollal orridor with water channels have been 
added and the total covered area of the Academy a per 
the design i : 7113 sq. mt 
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